
Group insurance  
fraud and abuse
F R E Q U E N T LY  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S 
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Are there different  
types of fraud?

Yes. We divide them into 3 categories: abuse, suspected 
fraud and confirmed fraud.

• An example of abuse is when a plan member  
uses all of their benefits every year just because 
their plan offers them, not because they really  
need them.

• An example of suspected fraud is when a plan 
member submits a claim for physiotherapy but  
the receipt seems to be for a gym membership.

• Confirmed fraud is when we have evidence that 
someone used deception to illegally get money  
or benefits. An example is when we have proof  
that someone has submitted a fake invoice and  
is trying to pass it off as authentic.

What happens in cases  
of suspected or  
confirmed fraud?

In cases of abuse or suspected fraud, we don’t 
immediately suspend the payment card, but we  
do suspend the online and paper claims services.  
We send the plan member a letter asking them  
to pay back the amounts they weren’t entitled to.  
Once we receive the reimbursement, we’ll reactivate  
the online claims service1 and process any pending 
paper claims. If the plan member refuses to pay us  
back, we suspend their payment card and transfer  
their file to Legal Affairs.

In cases of confirmed fraud, we immediately  
suspend the payment card and the online claims  
service (including claims for prior authorization and 
life-sustaining drugs2) and put paper claims on hold.  
We then send the plan member a letter asking them  
to pay back the amounts they weren’t entitled to.  
Once we receive the reimbursement, we’ll reactivate  
the plan member’s payment card and online claims 
service1 and process any pending paper claims.  
If the plan member refuses to pay us back,  
we transfer their file to Legal Affairs.

In cases of fraud or abuse,  
does the claim information  
remain confidential?  

In cases of abuse and suspected fraud, information 
about the plan member and healthcare provider will 
remain confidential. However, for administrative services 
only (ASO) plans, we can share some non-medical 
information with authorized individuals upon request 
before claims are suspended.

In cases of confirmed fraud, we can share all the claim 
information with authorized individuals upon request 
(plan member’s name, amounts in question, healthcare 
providers involved, etc.).

Do you notify the police  
in cases of confirmed fraud?

As a member of the Canadian Life and Health Insurance 
Association (CLHIA), we can confirm that Canadian 
insurers no longer report fraud cases to the police.  
The process is very long and complicated, and, as it falls 
under the Criminal Code, we would not be able to get 
the money back.

However, if we have to, we can:

• Use our internal investigation services

• Transfer the file to our Legal Affairs services

• Report certain healthcare professionals to their 
association or professional order in cases of 
questionable practices

1  If the confirmed or suspected fraud was committed online (plan members, providers  
or mobile app), the online claims service will not be reactivated.

2  Our pharmacology experts determine what is considered a life-sustaining drug.

1  If the confirmed or suspected fraud was committed online (plan members, 
providers or mobile app), the online claims service will not be reactivated.
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Why isn’t the list of questionable/
delisted healthcare providers  
available on the Desjardins  
Insurance website? 

We know it would be useful to be able to access 
the list online, but it contains confidential information  
and we could be sued if we published it.

Our website gives a good description of our fraud  
and abuse prevention practices, and clearly explains 
how you and your employees can help us combat 
harmful practices. If you would like more information, 
please call our Customer Contact Centre or contact 
your group insurance representative.

How do I know if a healthcare 
professional is delisted or on the  
watch list of healthcare providers?

Plan members can call our Customer Contact Centre  
or send us a reimbursement estimate request by mail  
to check whether their claim is eligible.

How can I report fraud  
anonymously?

• Write to anti-fraud@dfs.ca

• Call us toll-free at 1-866-692-7227

http://anti-fraud@dfs.ca
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Desjardins Insurance refers to Desjardins  
Financial Security Life Assurance Company. 
200, rue des Commandeurs 
Lévis (QC) G6V 6R2 / 1-866-647-5013

TM  The heart and / Icon on its own and the heart 
and / Icon followed by another icon or words are 
trademarks of the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Canada used under license.

 Vancouver 
604-718-4410 
1-800-667-6267

 Winnipeg 
204-989-4350 
1-888-942-3383

 Montreal 
514-285-7880 
1-800-363-3072

 Halifax 
902-466-8881 
1-800-567-8881

 Calgary 
403-216-5800 
1-800-661-8666

 Toronto 
416-926-2662 
1-800-263-9641

 Quebec City 
418-838-7800 
1-877-828-7800

 St. John’s 
1-800-567-8881

 Edmonton 
780-822-2293 

 Ottawa 
613-224-3121 
1-888-428-2485

Look to the future with confidence
Choose Desjardins Insurance
Choose the strength and stability of a company specialized in life and health 
insurance and retirement savings that over five million Canadians count on each 
day to ensure their financial security. Backed by over a century of experience, 
it is also one of the country’s leading life insurers.

Choose Desjardins Group, the leading cooperative financial group in Canada and 
one of the country’s best capitalized financial institutions. Desjardins Group enjoys 
excellent credit ratings comparable to those of several major Canadian and international 
banks and is recognized as one of the most solid financial institutions in the world.

Choose an organization that encourages its members and clients to make 
healthy lifestyle choices for good physical, mental and financial health. 
Desjardins Group promotes these values through partnerships with groups 
such as the Heart & Stroke Foundation and the Canadian Cancer Society. 

desjardinslifeinsurance.com

http://desjardinslifeinsurance.com



